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Pocket bully dog rescue

We are a non-profit organization 501c3, established in June 2019. Our founder Kailani Miranda has dedicated her life to helping intimidate dog breeds. Koa Bully Rescue and Sanctuary care for our dogs from the dog reserve founder and foster families. Our organization relies solely on our volunteers and is funded by generous donations from our supporters. We do not receive
government funding and do not receive salaries for employees. Our founder Kailani Miranda and Maui are our mascot! Your donations are necessary to help us continue to save dogs! All donations are tax-free. Koa Bully Rescue and Sanctuary is dedicated to improving the life of the Bully breed of dog. With your kind donation, we can do our best for the dogs. From transporting
dogs from high kill shelters, nursing emaciated dogs and puppies back to health, behavioral rehibilhitation, assisting with hoarding cases, and stepping up when no one will. Rest assured, your donation is put right to save lives! Your donation makes all our life-saving efforts possible! Thank you! Donations can be mailed: Koa Bully Rescue and SanctuaryPO BOX 5096Central Point,
OR97502 Make a donation today! Cora is our longest resident, She waited at home for a year. She was only one person to even meet her. No one thought it any other way. She is an extraordinarily stupid, loving and wonderful companion. She is a great watchdog and loves bones and toys. Cora has some specific needs, she needs a home without other pets and no children. She
was rescued from the Cayman Islands, where she was more bred and abused. She is looking for an adult or adult couple who would like to have an only child. She is 6 years old, she has survived in a heartworm, and she wants an eternal home! Apollo rescued August 2019 rescued October 2019 to help bully breed dogs through rescue, education and propaganda. Rescue: Koa
Bully is a haven for bullies type dogs. Through our adoption and parenting programs we will be able to help save these love-bull dogs, provide the medical care, and behavioral training needed until they find their home forever! Education: The problems faced by our bull dogs are the result of a lack of education and resources for our bully dogs. Koa Bully would like to create an
open dialogue and positive exposure for our favorite tail-waggin, fun-loving bully dog breed. We will contribute to the importance of spay/neuter, and responsible pet ownership. Lawyer: Be their voice! BSL (Breed Specific Legislation) doesn't work! BSL is expensive and difficult to ensure that even worse, they do not improve public safety for people or dogs. Through our adoption
programs, education, spay/neuter, learning how we will improve lives community and four-legged friends. Your support will help Koa Bully make a difference in these dog life. Each animal is individual! Let's give them a chance to find their loving forever home. Goals: Provide our community with resources: resources: training, spay/neuter, and sanctuary for bullies breed dogs in
southern Oregon.To advocate for changing the reputation of bully dog breeds. Educate and train service dogs for veterans. To reduce euthanasia rates bully breeds dogs in southern Oregon. Our mascot - Maui Our salvation is dedicated to being a change for dogs known as hooligan breeds. We hope to provide a safe and prosperous future for these dogs by helping bully breeds
through: salvation, adoption, education, training, and responsible dog ownership. We will distinguish between the breed of specific legislation and remove bad reputation from bullies of dog breeds. We envision a future in which Bully Breeds are recognized as loving family members and working members of the community and welcomed for their contribution to society. Tax ID No.
84-2008739 In Fresno Bully Rescue, Health and Safety of Our Volunteers, Employees and Doggy Residents is our top priority. Please read below for information about visiting and volunteering at our shelter facility. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding! Adoption Interests: In an attempt to better accommodate visitors, we strongly recommend accepting requests to
make an appointment. To schedule a meeting to meet foster dogs, we ask that you please complete our ONLINE ADOPTION APPLICATION to directly link you to our adoption coordinator. The app is optional, it just gets us connected and helps us get to know you a little better. It will also help us plan your visit more efficiently! When visiting our institution: We ask you to please
stay at home if you feel sick. We have several handwashing stations and hand sanitizers available for use during your visit. We are also still open to volunteering. Currently, active volunteers can now reserve their voluntary TIME VIA our volunteer portal. Visit the volunteer portal to find out more. If you are interested in volunteering, please Matthew@fresnobullyrescue.org to plan
an orientation. Any other enquiries, please email us in advance so we can help schedule your visit: info@fresnobullyrescue.org Fresno Bully Rescue (FBR) is a voluntary, non-profit, non-kill rescue and shelter dedicated to rescuing bully dog breeds (i.e. American pit bull terriers, American Staffordshire terriers, American bull dogs, bull terriers, etc.). We are here to provide a healthy
and loving temporary home while we look forever at home for our shelter dogs. We are one of the only breeds specific, no kill rescues with an actual nursery-object in California. We have more than 45 adult dogs in our facility (with many more puppies and adults in foster care Our pet adoption program and tailored support to help you find the best match for your family and start it
right! We are a 501 (c) (3) community charity and all donations are tax-free. In addition to saving and accepting, the FBR also strives to provide educational services in the community, micro-chipping, and promoting spaying and and and responsible possession of breeds of hooligans. In addition, the FBR seeks to promote bully breeds, doing educational advocacy with high-risk
communities about illegal dog fighting practices, as well as providing mental and physical rehabilitation and training to our bully residents while in our care. Fresno Bully Rescue is also available to provide guidance and assistance forever to the families of our dogs during the transition to their forever home. Our adoption fee includes: UTD vaccines - fully testedSpay/Neuter (without
exception)Microchip, Registered for life On current HW and Flea PreventionDogs under 12 months - $300.00 Dogs for 1 year - $250.00 (Some specialty breeds such as thoroughbred American bully, English bulldog, French bulldog, etc. their adoption fee will be higher). We accept payments in the form of PayPal, cash and certified funds. Important note for puppy/dog adoption: All
of our adoptive puppies/dogs must live in your home. We do not allow invisible fences or partial fences of a puppy/dog not allowed to be tied or chained outside for any reason, and left unattended. The puppy/dog should be on a leash at all times when taken out of the house. Please note: must be at least 25 years old to take. If you rent we will require you to speak to your landlord
and get a written document stating that you may have a pit bull where you rent and the pet deposit has been paid or agreed upon. The adoption process is complete and the adoption process is fully completed. Filling out an adoption application is not an obligation to accept; it's just the first step in the process. Step 2 The next time we receive your application, the application will be
reviewed by our adoption coordinator. Applications processed at first came first to serve based, but APPROVED based on which app is the best match for animals and families. Brave Bully Rescue will perform veterinary checks and background checks. We will call your veterinarian and make sure all the animals are currently on their vaccinations, rabies, on the monthly heartworm
prophylactic and spayed/neutered. We will also require 3 links (not related to the family). Step 3In the fact that your application has been pre-approved, a member of the Brave Bully team will contact you to arrange a home visit. A home visit is necessary to provide an adequate habitat for our dog. Please understand that we will always have the best interest for our bullies. Thank
you for understanding! Step 4At the next time a home visit is approved, we will schedule to meet and greet the whole family so they can meet with candidates and make sure it fits your and your family's lifestyle. Step 5After meet and greet, Brave Bully Rescue create Sleep-Over. Our Sleep-Over program has been very successful in the adoption process. We believe that it is
important for a potential family time in their own home with our dog. A few hours is not enough to make sure if our bully will be suitable for you and your family. It also gives you the opportunity to connect with your potential new family member. Step 6If Sleep-Over is successful, we will then approve your application for adoption. One of our team members is giving time to meet at
your home and complete the adoption. A contract is required. Our contract is a legally binding document that outlines your responsibilities as the owner of the pet you accept. In addition, the Contract provides you with a medical report that our salvation is provided to the animal while in our care. 'Every penny of the adoption fee goes to our dog's medical expenses while the dog is
in the possession of Brave Bully Rescue. In fact, in almost all cases, the adoption fee is far from the actual medical costs spent on our dogs. The average amount we spend on a healthy rescued dog is $250-$350, but it can easily cost Brave Bully Rescue as much as $2,000 or more depending on medical issues. Brave Bully Rescue depends on public donations.The denial of
responsibility: No man can predict the future behavior of a dog; The site's owners, Brave Bully Rescue and its volunteers are not responsible for any liability or for any injury, loss, expense or expense of any person or property caused by any listed animal, as well as any cause of action, claims, claims or claims that may result from such injury or injury due to the acceptance or
possession of a brave bully rescue dog. Dog.
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